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Angry Alex at Anger Management!Steve and Herobrine have seen enough, Alex is just too angry.

Too angry to focus on anything. They've decided it's time for some anger management therapy.

Alex does NOT like this idea at all and wishes everyone would just fall in a hole! Will Alex finally find

inner peace and stop being angry? Find out what happens in the Diary of an Angry Alex 9!- - - - - - -
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Yay it's out:-):-):-)!!! I love the fact that this series, unlike many others, actully has more books



coming out quicker! It is an awsome book, and Crafty Nichole: I'm not going to spoil it for the

readers, but your idea fo this book is AWESOME! Ut was so funny. I have two requests, (I dont

meanto sound selfish or rude in any way) #1: Can one of your awesome reviewers be me? My

name is NinjaBoy899 thx. #2: In the next book, after alex and steve blow up the awesome idea

(again, trying not to spoil),can they meet a new charectet named Gavin? He would be a boy villager,

but unlike any other villager, he has a funny, cool, personality and listens to music alot. At som

point, Alex and Gavin will cross again and be friends, and work out plans (schemes if you call them

that) to have revenge on herobrine and steve.Thanks, and please take these ideas into

consideration, again stating that your books rule over all, your faithful reader from the

start,NinjaBoy899

THATS A NECK! You are tha most amzing writer for minecraft. in. HISTORY. HISTORY! meep.

yeah,i said it. the way you put this story together was A-m-a-z-i-n-g.SPOILER ALERT. anger

management was the best thing you could come up with BY FAR. i think this series is coming along

nicely, and im looking forward to book ten. wow book ten. i cant belive its come this far. crafty

nichole. not only do we have the same name, but we havethe same passion for writing. you are an

amazing writer and i will never top you. keep writing, and as i always say: expressing your

imagination leads your mind to hppiness. nikkips: WRITE ANOTHER MINECRAFT GREIFER

BOOK. LIKE NOW ! plsplsplsplsplsPLS! :3

This was such a good book and i loved it!!! EVERYONE should read this book even non-minecraft

lovers! Crafty Nicole creates the BEST BOOKS EVER!!!!!!! So this book is just about how Alex

survives the horrible anger management camp ghat Steve and herobrine makes her go to and how

stupid the villigers are!!! LOL!!! If you have not read this book or the whole angry alex sires i really

recommended it they are all very good! :) -Ivyp.s. you should strart from 1st book :)

I just finished reading the book and it was great! I have only one suggestion for the book... My

suggestion is that if you could add a few pictures (maybe about 2-3 pictures a book?) to accompany

the story, so the readers have a bit of a idea about what is going on in the story, if you kow what I

mean... I hope you take my suggestion even though the books are also very good without the

pictures! Keep on writing, and your stories are great! 20/2/16

great book!! when i saw this book i went crazy and immediately downloaded it and i was so happy!! i



hope you add me on the awesome reviewers list! i love your books so much that i will take the time

to review all of ur books from now on and i always go on the store and check for new books. thans

for being the best author ever!!-theenderdragongirlreal username is coachbgood.

CN great book! i hope you read this review people i love diary of an angry alex. its a really funny

book! in the next book of angry alex could it be steve and alex go to the end and fight herobrine and

a army of nether mobs and a giant! Also could you make a 3rd book of diary of an iron golem and a

snow golem maby they can you to the end? thx CN

Love your books need moooooorrrreeee. I love your books and I can't be live that you have got this

far. I would love you to continue the series I know that I'm just some random reader too you but I

love your books. I would love you to make a book based on a user like the gamenight999 ones.

Even through I'm just some random old reader too you I'm support you. I hope that you took the

time too read this. ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜œ

So herobrine and steve coudnt take any more. They (only steve) brings her to a nice village. BUT,

this docter that is hired to calm alex is a JERK!!!!!! He treats her like garbage! So she makes steve

explore doctors house killing him yayy well thats it for today! Joowon Hwang
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